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5 Beds | 5.2 Baths | 4190 Sqft 
$1,675,000 

Unicorn property awaiting one lucky buyer in very sought after area of Winter 
Garden. Almost 5 acres of tranquility set on one of the highest elevations in all 
Orange County with no HOA in the rural settlement of Avalon Hills. Three 
detached dwellings on one parcel, giving you the rare opportunity for a turnkey 
multi-generational compound. Main home is 2,654 htd sq ft 3/2 loaded with 
high end finishes and a dream back yard with huge, screened pool, expansive 
thermal roofed lanai, loaded summer kitchen and even a covered gazebo to 
relax by the firepit. Amazing curb appeal and large rocking chair front porch 
providing the perfect views of every rocket launch at Cape Canaveral and 
Nightly Disney Firework shows. New roof in 2019, new ac and new 186 ft 
deep well and filtration equipment. A covered walkway leads to the perfect in-
law suite with well-appointed full bath, bedroom large great room and full 
kitchen. A short walk to the highest point on the property leads you to the 3rd 
dwelling on this amazing property. A solid poured concrete building with 2 car 
garage, bedroom, great room 2 FULL BATHS and a large bonus room or can 
easily be utilized as a 2nd primary bedroom. Property doubles as an equestrian 
center and is zoned A-1... entirely cross fenced property PLUS 7 covered 
paddocks and a small riding arena. The south side of the property has a 50 ft 
easement to another equestrian friendly community and offers the perfect 
riding trail as a nice bonus. This property allows you the very best of both 
worlds, a peaceful country like setting minutes from countless shopping and 
dining options, 15 minutes to Disney and even less to several major freeways. 
Sought after K-12 school district and very short commute to Foundation 
Academy, Montverde foundation or Windermere Preparatory School 
campuses. This is a true one of a kind multi generational equestrian compound 
awaiting one lucky buyer to hand the keys too. Properties like this rarely 
become available on the open market, Carpe Diem !


